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+ space saving, 34 x 34 cm
+ polished melamine
+ including separate serving
 tray & ingredient rack 
+ easy to clean and refill
+ 100% Dutch Design
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and equipment 
not included
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+ solid board with compact
 mesh frame board
+ board is adjustable
 in 7 heights
 (maximum
 height: 80 cm)
+ extra thick matt
 black metal legs
+ quick unfolding / folding
+ special designed cover for
 easy ironing
+ special locking mechanism
+ with anti-slip foot caps

+ iron organizer incl. hanging system
+ compact size to create a compact ironing set
+ made of durable metal
+ mount an iron at the top of the
 ironing board
+ specially designed to fit
 the Audrey ironing board
+ all Bentley/MOOR irons fit
+ easy to use, no
 instructions needed
+ quick and easy to mount
 via 2 screws (included) 

Dimensions:
folded: 33 x 7 x 114 cm
ironing surface: 
33 x 109 cm
max. ironing height: 80 cm 
Article number:
M6100 - Ironing board
M6102 - Additional
covers (per 10 pcs.)

Dimension
13,5 x 10,5 x 20 cm
Article number:
M6106

Dimensions:
34 x 34 x 3,5 cm
Article number:
M4094

Busy schedules, demanding guests and rooms that always have to be 

tidy. Reliable hotel room products are essential for every stay. That’s why 

MOOR offers proven hotel products for your rooms. Don’t settle for less, 

choose MOOR to let your guests and yourselves fully enjoy their stay.

 

Functional, with the right touch. Passion and knowledge of hospitality 

packed into solid products. Nothing more, nothing less.

Functional 
and reliable

Welcome tray

Ironing board Organiser

+ 1850-2200W
+ compact 0,8 liter water kettle 
+ black ABS plastic body
+ safe auto
 shut-off
+ stainless 
 steel heating 
 element
+ boil dry
 protection
+ 360º rotatable,
 Strix controlled

Dimensions:
Overall height: 18,5 cm,
Size of the base:
ø 14 cm,
Top diameter:
ø 8 cm
Article
number:
M4066 (EU) /
M4065 (UK)

CL
EO Water kettle

Accessories 
and equipment 
not included

+ space-saving design, only 24 x 24 cm
+ made of strong Melamine
+ integrated space for kettle base, cord can
 be put through from
 the side or the back

Dimensions: 
24 x 24 x 3 cm
Article number:
M6073
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+ 1 litre stainless steel kettle
+ 360 degrees cordless
+ concealed stainless steel 
 heating element
+ auto steam
 shut-off, boil dry
 protection
+ including water
 level indicator
+ blue indicator
 light in power
 on/off button
+ including water
 filter in spout

Dimensions: 
ø 14 x 20 cm
Article number:
M4265 (EU)/ 
M4266 (UK)

Water kettle

Excluding iron and organiser

new

new
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+ magnification 1x & 3x (tiltable)
+ brass frame / chrome finish
+ adjustable double arm
 for optimal positioning
+ easy to clean /
 mount (screws incl.)

Dimensions:
Arm length: 21-30 cm, 
mirror ø20 cm
Article number:
M6116

+ soft-close mechanism
+ stainless steel frame / 
 satin or matt black finish
+ detachable plastic
 container
+ hands-free pedal
 operated 
+ 3 and 5 liter capacity
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Dimensions: 
3L : ø 17 x 24 cm, 
5L : ø 20,5 x 28 cm
Article number:
M6111 (3 liter,
stainless steel)
M6112 (5 liter,
stainless steel)
M6121 (3 liter,
matt black)
M6122 (5 liter,
matt black)

+ 10 liter single or double wall metal waste bin 
+ luxury leather look
+ metal inner bin and chrome ring
+ rubber protective rim
 at the bottom

+ elegant 6 mm tempered glass
+ auto-on when stepping on it
+ LCD Display 74 x 28,5 mm
+ automatic back to zero
+ auto shut-off
+ including low-battery and
 overload indication
+ max weight
 150 kg/
 330LB

Dimensions: 
10L : ø 22,5 x 27 cm
Article number: 
M6113 (double wall)
M6118 (single wall)

Dimensions: 
30,2 x 30,2 x 1,7 cm
Article number: 
M6700
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+ elegant square design
+ robust ABS plastic construction
+ luxury chrome finish
+ easy to replenish and mount

+ elegant rectangular design
+ robust ABS plastic construction
+ luxury chrome finish
+ easy cleanable surface
+ practical refill opening
+ tissue paper outlet
 length 155 mm

Dimensions: 
12,5 x 12,5 x 13,8 cm
Article number:
M6114

Dimensions: 
25,5 x 14 x 6,3 cm
Article number:
M6115

Magnifying mirror

Tissue box

Pedal bin

Waste binPersonal scale

Tissue box
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Dimensions:
17,5 x 5,5 x 5,5 cm
19,5 x 6 x 6 cm (incl. holder)
Article number:
M6230

+ instant on-off when taken out of the holder 
+ safe, strong and durable
+ made of strong ABS and metal
+ 13 bright LED lights 
+ non-slip handle
+ easy to mount 
+ works on 3x AA batteries
 (excl.)

Emergency torch
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+ strong polished chrome steel or matt black frame
+ solid steel tubes (25 mm)
+ 4 x strong nylon straps (max. 100kg)
+ available with or without backrest

Dimensions (folded): 
Mary I: 62 x 11 x 72 cm, 
Mary II: 69 x 11 x 85 cm
Article number: 
M4590 (Mary I, regular), 
M4591 (Mary II, backrest)
M4590 (Mary I black, regular), 
M4591 (Mary II black , 
backrest)

Luggage rack
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+ multiple heating and steam settings
+ extra safe due to auto shut-off function
+ strong steam burst and spray function
+ ceramic sole for easy ironing and
 best result
+ red and green indicator light
+ extra strong black cable
+ anti calc and anti drip function

Dimensions: 
26,5 x 15,5 x 11,0
Article number:
M3301 (EU)/ 
M3302 (UK) 

Steam iron
+ powerful 2000-2400W motor
+ 180 cm coil cord
+ multiple settings
+ matte black finish
+ safe overheating protection
+ removable nozzle
 and filter
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Dimensions:
23,8 x 9 x 27,4 cm
Article number:
M6068 (EU) /
M6069 (UK)

Hair dryer



Dimensions:
35 x 35 x 3 cm
Article number:
M6053

For all shown products:
accessories and equipment not included

+ luxurious black color with black stitching
+ elegant square design
+ multipurpose usage
+ suitable for Nespresso and other capsule
 coffee machines
+ to combine with tea bag holder ‘Amelia’
+ easy to clean and water repellant
+ made of leatherette
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Welcome tray
+ luxurious black color with black stitching
+ elegant rectangular design
+ multipurpose usage
+ suitable for water kettle, cups and amenities
+ to combine with tea bag holder ‘Amelia
+ easy to clean and water repellant 
+ made of leatherette

Dimensions:
42 x 21 x 3 cm
Article number:
M6054
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Guest directory
+ luxurious black color with black stitching 
+ four compartments to store your information 
+ four ring binder for stable storage 
+ made of leatherette

Dimensions:
35 x 25 x 0,4 cm
Article number:
M6050
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Stylish, timeless and functional; these are the main features of the 

MOOR leatherette collection.  A selection of multifunctional welcome 

trays, stationary items and tissue boxes. The items have a luxurious 

appearance and at the same time are durable and easy to keep clean. 

They help to organize and present the amenities in the room. 

 

Functional with the right touch. Passion and knowledge of hospitality 

packed into solid products. We do not settle for less.

Elegance meets 
functionality

Tissue box
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+ luxurious black color with black stitching
+ elegant rectangular design
+ ellipse opening for dispensing tissues
+ velours inside finish
+ magnetic closing lid
+ made of leatherette

Dimensions:
25 x 13,5 x 8,5
Article number:
M6051

Tissue box
+ luxurious black color with black stitching
+ elegant square design
+ ellipse opening for dispensing tissues
+ velours inside finish
+ magnetic closing lid 
+ made of leatherette

Dimensions 
13,5 x 13,5 x 14 cm
Article number: 
M6052
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Tea bag holder
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+ luxurious black color with black stitching
+ size is suitable for every teabag, including Lipton
+ to be combined with ‘Jane’ rectangular tray
 and ‘Florence’ square tray
+ 3 compartments, made of leatherette

Dimensions:
10 x 9,1 x 4-6 cm
Article number:
M6056

Blotter plain
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+ luxurious black color with black stitching
+ easy to clean, water repellant
+ brings character to any desk
+ made of leatherette

Dimensions:
50 x 38 x 0,9 cm
Article number:
M6055



The plus 
of MOOR
As a brand of Bentley Europe BV, we have over 35 years of 

experience in the hotel industry. 

We know the global demands of the hotels and guests. 

With our own identity we create, produce and deliver 

sturdy hotel room products. 
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Functional design
Value for money
Reliable products
Designed with care
Quick delivery from stock
Excellent support

+
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FOR
YOUR
ROOM

www.moorforyourroom.com
Gouda - The Netherlands

T +31 182 - 58 14 42

E welcome@moorforyourroom.com

The plus 
of MOOR

MOOR by Bentley Europe
www. bentleyeurope.com


